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   A Dozen Reasons to Love Our Wobblers Class:) 
 
 
 

 
1. Wobblers is the only class we offer for children from 8 months old at WTG!    

                                                  
2. Emphasis is placed on movement and motor development, language and sensory activities.  

There are varied opportunities for your child to explore and build their brain. 
 

3. First art experiences are offered, including crayons, chalk, paint, play-dough, and sticky art.  
“Keepsake” art such as hand or foot prints, and toy making, is part of our program. 

 
4. We begin the year with our smallest sensory table that sits on the floor and progress to our 

medium Wobbler sensory table. Parents have an extra change of clothing on hand, for those 
times where we splash in the water, or squish something messy.  Sand play is every week. 

 
5. The curriculum calendar and the in-class parenting education calendar are specifically 

designed for the Wobblers class. The environment is set up to meet the developmental needs of 
an 8-14 month old. Young one year olds will enjoy the class as much as our 8 month olds!  
Curriculum is always adapted to meet the needs of the age group enrolled. 

 
6. We meet as a group on the train carpet for in-class parenting education.  This allows for an 

intimate and casual discussion, while our Wobblers play and explore. 
 

7. Each parent brings a nutritious snack for their own child.   
 

8. Our Instructor offers a variety of lap songs, instruments, puppets, and music during circle.  Our 
Wobblers may be crawling, walking, or bouncing on their parent’s laps. 

 
9. WTG has an outdoor play area.  Wobbler families typically begin to play outdoors after fall 

quarter, although they are welcome and encouraged to do so at any time. 
 

10. Instructor assists with washing toys and prep work, to make it easier to complete the 
cooperative tasks with a Wobbler in tow.  Volunteer assignments are limited for this age group 
at WTG. 

 
11. All families at Woodinville Toddler Group experience the same evening parenting education 

and family events. 
 

12. Parents often continue class the following year as a group.  Families are typically very 
connected and cohesive, after being involved in the cooperative experience at WTG with their 
Wobblers.  Our Instructor LOVES teaching this class and experiencing the growth of our 
enrolled families. 
 

 
 


